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1.      Entries to be forwarded  to the Secretary on the entry forms supplied.  
  Address -  Box 66, Roseneath, Ontario, K0K 2X0  
 Fax No. - 905-352-3778           Email  - roseneathfair@xplornet.com 
2. Entries for competition are accepted up to and including Friday morning at 
 11:45 am. THERE WILL BE NO ENTRY FEES CHARGED. 
3.  Roseneath Fair Gate Admission:  $10.00 Daily for everyone 13 and over  
 entering the Fairgrounds. This includes all exhibitors.  Children 12 and 
 under are FREE. $15.00 for a Two Days Pass is for Saturday and Sun
 day ONLY for everyone 13 and over entering the Fairgrounds.  This  
 includes all exhibitors.  Children 12 and are FREE.  Parking is FREE. 
4. All exhibits for competition in Classes 34 – 62, can be labeled and placed     
 in exhibit halls on Thursday from 7-9 pm.  All exhibits for competition
 must be on the grounds by 10:30 a.m. Friday.  All labeling and appropriate
 ate placement of these exhibits must be completed by 12 pm Friday 
5. Entries and doors Close Promptly at 12 Noon on Friday for  
 judging to commence in Classes 34 – 62. 
6. No exhibits will be removed from exhibit halls until Sunday 
 4:30 pm 
7.  All grains, roots and fruits to be grown in current year. 
8. In Classes 34 – 62 ONLY one exhibit per section of a class is allowed 
 unless otherwise stated. This included Specials.  Therefore, no one person 
 will be allowed to enter for competition more than one specimen, of any 
 variety, in any one section of a class which includes grain, vegetable 
 produce, fruit or manufactured articles. 
9. The directors will use every reasonable precaution to ensure the safety of 
 articles on exhibition, but will not be responsible or make payment for 
 the value of any exhibit that may be in any way lost or damaged. 
10. The Treasurer will mail the prize money to those whom it may have been 
 awarded.  If due to inclement weather or for any other reason, receipts 
 prove insufficient to meet all expenses, the directors reserve the right to 
 deduct a percentage from all prize monies.    
11.  Otherwise, NO MONIES WILL BE WITHHELD FROM WINNINGS.  
 However; any prize money totaling $1.00 or less will not be paid. 
12. All complaints must be written and in the hands of the Secretary not later 
  than October 12th, and accompanied by a $10.00 deposit which will be  
  forfeited if protest is lost. 
13.  All cheques issued in payment of prize winnings must be cashed by  
  December 31 of the same year or the exhibitor may forfeit the right to  
  any prize money. 
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  RULES  & REGULATIONS 
15.  Ponies are not eligible to show in Light Horse Classes. 
16.  Judges of the home craft work are authorized by the directors of the Socie-
ty   to disqualify all soiled, defaced or old work and are instructed to award  
 prizes to the new and up-to-date work.  Unless the exhibit is worthy the  
 prize will be withheld. 
17.  Any exhibitor or attendant who is guilty of creating a disturbance,  whether 
  by openly criticizing the judge, or using obscene language to any judge or  
 officer, shall therefore forfeit the right to any premium and may be  
  suspended by the Society from exhibiting. 
18.  The Society will not be responsible for any loss, damage or accident to any 
  person or property on the grounds used during the annual Roseneath Fair.  
  All persons using the said grounds do so at their own risk. 
19.  Membership in the Society will allow admission to the daytime Fair only. 
20.  Directors or judges reserve the right to alter said programs in any way  
 should the need arise. 
21.  All livestock exhibitors must show proof of liability insurance and sign  
 bottom of entry form with policy no. & company name. 
22.  The Society will not be responsible for any errors, printing or otherwise in 
  this Prize List Book.  In case of error, directors have the power to rectify  
 same. 
23.  Anyone entering in adult classes must pay an entry fee unless otherwise 
 stated. 
24.  In classes 34 - 53 all exhibits must be  work of the exhibitor. 
25. The Society will not be held responsible for the sale of any food during the  

annual Roseneath Fair.  All persons purchasing any food products do so at  
their own risk. 

 
   

14. All prize winners are required to send a list of prizes won by them to the 
 Secretary not later than October 12th 
15. Judge’s Note:   The judge may retain any prize on any animal or article 
 if they deem it not worthy.  In the absence of competition in any section or 
 if the entry be of inferior quality,  judges must award only such prizes as 
 they deem the entry worthy of. 
16. Ponies are not eligible to show in Light Horse Classes. 
17. Judges of the home craft work are authorized by the directors of the                
      Society to disqualify all soiled, defaced or old work and are instructed to    
       award prizes to the new and up-to-date work. Unless the exhibit is worthy         
       the prize will be withheld. 
18.  Any exhibitor or attendant who is guilty of creating a disturbance, whether 
  by openly criticizing the judge, or using obscene language to any judge or  
  officer, shall therefore forfeit the right to any premium and may  also be   
  suspended by the Society from exhibiting.  No one except judges will be  
  allowed to touch, taste or handle any exhibit. 
19.  The Society will not be responsible for any loss, damage or accident to any 
  person or property on the grounds used during the annual Roseneath Fair.  
  All persons using the said grounds do so at their own risk. 
20.  Directors or judges reserve the right to alter said programs in any way   
  should the need arise. 
21.  All livestock exhibitors must carry $2 million liability insurance coverage, 
   sign bottom of entry form with company, broker name and policy number. 
22.  Errors. The Society will not be responsible for any errors, printing or  
  otherwise in this Prize List Book.  In case of error, directors have the   
  power to rectify same. 
23.  Except where stated, all entries must be made or grown by the bona-fide  
  owner of the exhibit. 
24.  The Society will not be held responsible for the sale of any food during the 
 annual Roseneath Fair.  All persons purchasing any food products do so  
 at their own risk. 
25.  When an exhibitor signs  the entry form, the exhibitor shall indemnify  
   and hold harmless the Roseneath Agricultural Society, their members,  
   agents and employees from and against all claims, demands, losses,  
   costs, damages, actions, suits and proceedings by any third parties that 
   may arise out of, or may attribute to, all operations performed by or    
   carried out by the  exhibitor, his agents, employees, servants, or any   
   one for whose acts he may be held liable, howsoever caused.  
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 26. All tents must be fire rated. 
27. Tents or booths for the sale of intoxicating liquors, all kinds of gamb-
  ling or money bank performances are prohibited. 
28.  Privacy Policy. Any information collected by the Roseneath  
  Agricultural Society regarding members, exhibitors, commercial  
     exhibitors, sponsors, directors and any other persons related directly to 
  the business of the Roseneath Agricultural Society and the  
  Roseneath Fair, will be solely used for the purposes of promotion of 
  the Roseneath Agricultural Society and the Roseneath Fair; for  
  processing payment of prize monies and other payments owed; for  
  publication of the winner’s names in local papers; and for maintenance 
  of  their files and data base. Any member, exhibitor, commercial ex-
  hibitor, sponsor or director realizes that when they agree to take part in 
  the Roseneath Agricultural Society and the Roseneath Fair, that their 
  names may be published for these reasons only.  None of this infor-  
  mation whatsoever will be sold or transferred to any outside party for 
  any reason. 
29. The Society will not hold themselves responsible for any accident    
 that may occur on the grounds during the Fair. During this time of     
 Sports and Races, rigs not entered are positively forbidden to be       
 driven on the grounds under penalty.  However, motorized wheel    
 chairs and scooters are allowed on the grounds. 
30. No livestock (dairy or beef cattle, sheep, bison or pigs) shall be  
 allowed entry to the fairgrounds  unless they possess the approved 
 (intact and undamaged CFIA tag or Pig TRACE identifier. They must  
 leave immediately. 
31. It is the responsibility of the owner and/or exhibitor of any livestock 
 (dairy or beef cattle, sheep, bison) to ensure that EVERY animal 
 under their care, have the required approved tag as per CFIA  
 regulations BEFORE entering the Roseneath Fairgrounds. 
32. It is the responsibility of the owner and/or exhibitor of pigs (and 
 farmed wild boar NOTE: pot-bellied pigs can be microchipped) to  
 ensure that EVERY animal under their care, have the required 
 approved identifier as per Pig TRACE regulations BEFORE enter- 
 ing the Roseneath Fairgrounds. 
33. If an Agricultural Society is required to provide a tag in the event that   
 an animal loses their tag at the fair, then the  owner or exhibitor is  
 responsible for applying the tag and ensuring that it is done in a 
 safe manner.   
 Agricultural Society staff or volunteers MUST NOT apply or assist in 
 applying the tag.  Furthermore, the Agricultural Society is not respon- 
 sible for providing the pliers or apply the tag or facilities to restrain the
 animal while the owner/exhibitor applies the tag.         
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